Successful schools engage and empower students. They connect educators and students with their communities. They provide students with paths to think critically, manage their own learning, collaborate and communicate effectively.

For more than 15 years, New Tech Network (NTN) has helped schools and districts transform teaching and learning. We are a network that reconnects educators to their purpose – to help students develop the skills they will need for college, career and life.

We are a design partner for comprehensive school change. NTN, a non-profit organization, works with school districts to design innovative learning environments. We provide principals, teachers and staff with training, coaching and targeted supports to implement the New Tech school model. Our core services include extensive planning, design, and implementation support that guides schools towards lasting change and ongoing improvement.

### Planning by Design

Districts and charter organizations receive coaching and support through all stages of planning and launching a New Tech school. Specifically, NTN provides:

- In-depth, informative learning tours for planning teams
- Strategic support for a strong and sustainable school implementation
- School application process that leads to a customized set of services
- On-site readiness visit to gauge the commitment and capacity of the partner district/organization to engage in this work
- Planning Academy course to build readiness for Professional Learning @ NTN opportunities, such as:
  - Leadership Residency
  - Teacher Residency
  - NTN 101

“New Tech contains some of the best education minds and leading edge thinkers on student-centered, inquiry-based learning. The network is full of experts to collaborate with who are willing to experiment and push the edges on things such as integrating projects across content areas, using authentic, real world experiences, and developing 21st century schools to prepare students with vital skills to be productive citizens in our global economy.”

– Mike Kaechle – NTN Teacher
Implementation Services for Success

Extensive, individualized coaching from NTN’s renowned and deeply experienced full-time staff allows teachers and leaders to gain the skills they need to confidently implement the New Tech model.

Professional Learning @ NTN is a personalized system of learning opportunities that is designed to meet the varying needs of adult learners across our network. This design will allow you, the education professionals, to connect and learn at your own pace, from anywhere at anytime, and to focus on your own needs and interests.

Regional and national events throughout the year give principals, teachers and staff an opportunity to continually sharpen their skills, share best practices and network with like-minded professionals from around the country.

New Tech Network provides its schools with a powerful learning management system, a set of integrated online tools to support teaching and learning. Our learning platform enables personalized instruction, provides access to vetted resources, facilitates collaborative learning and strengthens relationships across the network, empowering students and teachers to become skilled creators, leaders and producers.

- On-site and virtual coaching
- Leadership Coaching and Training
- Virtual workshops
- To-Go Learning
- New Tech Annual Conference
- Site Institutes
- On-site Convenings
- Echo – Learning Management System
- Project Library
- Resource Library

Expanded System Services

An increasing number of districts are choosing to implement multiple New Tech Network schools K-12 to increase student engagement and broaden future success. NTN supports districts in this work through learning team creation and implementation, systems alignment and leadership development workshops, direct coaching and other services.

- District innovation support
- District innovation alignment
- Visioning for system-wide innovation
- Coach development program

Bring a New Tech Network School to Your Community

Visit us at New Tech Network to learn more about student success, or join us for a tour and hear firsthand how we are changing education now:

http://www.newtechnetwork.org/engage/tours
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